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Grain, boundary pentration and weight loss were determined 
for a nitrided 304L stainless steel in a nitrogen saturated 
lithium system. These results, along with previous work with
as-received 304L stainless steel were used to develop a theore­
tical corrosion model.
The thermally activated grain boundary penetration obeyed 
a parabolic rate law. However, nitriding, increasing the pen­
etration rate, did not cause a mechanistic change. A delay
time, observed before the penetration started, was needed to 
incubate a (Li-Me-N) corrosion complex. The penetration was 
controlled by the diffusion of lithium through the incubated 
complex, located in the penetrated grain boundaries. The 
activation energies, for the nitrided and as-received specimens 
indicated the (Li-Me-N) complex exhibited a solid-liquid transi 
tion at 747° C.
The parabolic weight loss had a duplex behavior. The 
duplex initiated with a thermally activated uniform corrosion 
followed by an irregular surface deterioration. The activation 
energies for the initial process were consistent with the above 
liquid-solid transition.
In general, increasing the nitrogen content of the 304L 
stainless steel increased penetration and weight loss. However 
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INTRODUCTION
With the advent of today’s high-temperature nuclear 
technology, the development of an efficient heat-transfer medium 
is important. The fast breeder reactors and the proposed fusion 
power plants of the future will produce large quantities of 
heat which the traditional coolants, water and gas, will be 
incapable of handling. Other coolants, including liquid sodium- 
potassium alloys (1-38) an(j lithium^Q)^ have been investigated 
and found superior.
The desired properties(^0) £or a high-temperature nuclear- 
reactor coolant are:
(1) Low neutron cross-section (for thermal reactors)
(2) Low melting point
(3) High boiling point
(4) Low vapor pressure at high temeratures
(5) Low density
(6) High heat capacity
(7) High thermal conductivity
(3) Low viscosity
The principal p r o p e r t i e s (39> 41, 42) ^ e possible
reactor coolants are presented in table I. Lithium has a high 
boiling point and a low melting point. Lithium has the largest 
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temperatures lithium can be used at near-atmospheric pressure. 
Since it can maintain a low vapor pressure, the structural 
integrity of the coolant system is not a limiting factor. 
Lithium is the lightest solid element and has a heat capacity 
equaled only by water. Also, lithium has an extremely high 
heat of vaporization.
In table 11,(39,41,42) can seen that thermal conduc­
tivity of lithium is surpassed only by sodium, while it has 
more than twice the heat of fusion of any other material. The 
viscosity of lithium is moderate but its volume change upon 
fusion and electrical resistance are low. The electrical 
resistance of a medium is important when electromagnetic 
pumping is considered.
The neutron absorption cross-sections of the coolants are 
shown in table 111.(43-45) Natural-occurring lithium, 92.5% 
lithium-7, 7.5% lithium-6 , has a weighted neutron cross-section 
of 70 barns. A high neutron cross - section (^^ is detrimental 
to efficient thermal reactor operation. However, lithium-7 and
lithium-6 can be isotopically separated. Recent developments
. - • (40,46)indicate separation is not a serious problem.v Another
advantage of lithium-7 is(39,41,46) that upon neutron capture
it becomes lithium-8 which has a half life of .85 seconds.
Thus in a circulating loop, very little radiation would be
transferred outside the primary reactor shielding to a heat
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repair of the system are performed.
High-temperature liquid lithium, with all its favorable 
properties, is extremely corrosive. There are no known common 
construction materials which will contain high-temperature 
liquid lithium for an indefinite period of time.
The initial effort in choosing a container for liquid 
lithium was to qualitatively screen available materials. The 
preliminary static tests, shown in figures 1 and 2 ^ ^  indicate 
that pure iron followed by beryllium and stainless steels have 
good resistance. Similar tests show the refractory alloys, 
niobium, tantalum, and zirconium have also excellent resistance 
to lithium.(14>48-50) However, in a dynamic system the static 
corrosive integrity is destroyed. To date, as shown in figure 3, 
the only known metals (40,51) which seem appropriate for applica­
tion in dynamic, non-isothermal systems operating in excess of 
650° C. are refractory alloys.
Many tests have been performed to determine the best 
container material for a given set of alkali-metal conditions. 
The ultimate goal of any test is to simulate the environment 
the containment metal will experience. Corrosion tests are 
usually classified as either static or dynamic. In general, 
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Figure 2. Resistance of materials to lithium corrosion.
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(1) No movement of liquid; no temperature gradients 
Dynamic Tests
(1) Low velocity (2 to 10 feet per minute)
(2) Seesaw or tilting tests. A sealed tube parti­
ally filled with liquid metal is tilted up and
down.
(3) Thermal-convection loops. A sealed loop filled 
with a liquid metal is heated in certain sections 
and cooled in others to cause circulation due
to changes in density of the liquid metal.
(4) Dynamic tests, high velocity (2 to 50 feet per
second) flow induced by electromagnetic or 
mechanical pumps.
Static tests are easy to perform and interpret, while 
dynamic tests involve a multiplicity of interactions. In the 
most general corrosion system, a high-velocity dynamic test, 
the principal types of liquid metal corrosion are:
Simple Solution: Simple solution is the attempt of the 
system to achieve solubility equilibrium between the contain­
ment metal and alkali metal. This phenomenon has been inves­
tigated by many researchers to date.̂ ^9 ̂ ~ A  measure of 
simple solution or dissolution is weight loss. Shown in 
figure 4 are the solubilities of nickel, chromium, iron, 
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Figure 4. The temperature dependence of the solubilities 
of a number of metals.
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(53)in liquid lithium has also been measured,
log10 Cat I Nb) =-2.475- 14^° eq. 1
An important dissolution effect is caused by the wide range 
of metal solubilities. The high solubility of nickel over iron 
can lead to a leaching effect in austenitic stainless steels.
(15,17,30,57) phis type of behavior is very common in many
(10',.15,17,26,37,58) Tr . corrosion systems.'* ’ If impurities are pre­
sent in the alkali metals they can combine with the nickel and 
chromium in solution as compounds which upset the solubility 
equilibrium and promote further leaching.(^7)
Impurity effects in simple solution are driven by both a 
modification of the solubility product (37) anci compound 
formation, upsetting solubility equilibrium.^^ Solubility 
increases, resulting from impurities, have been observed in 
iron-bismuth, chromium-bismuth and liquid sodium-containment 
metal systems. In general, increasing the oxygen concentration 
in sodium or the nitrogen in lithium results in an increased 
solubility of iron, chromium, niobium and nickel. This is
demonstrated in figure 5 for the titanium-lithium and niobium-
r 52 'jlithium systems.'* J Equations 2 and 3 show impurity effects
in the chromium-lithium and nickel-lithium systems.
5 1Cr: log1Q X = -2.1364-3.2193X10 j 150 ppm N?
eq. 2
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Ni: log X = -0.2679-3.3642X103 1 146 ppm N?1 U rp
eq. 3
log X = .3446-3.0020X103 1 220 ppm N
X  U  rj! Lt
The behavior known as uniform corrosion has been observed 
in many alkali-containment metal systems. (3,4,10,17,18,27,30, 
31,60-62) The alkali metal and impurities attack the surface 
directly forming scales. (18) Shown in figure 6 is the result 
of an impurity study upon uniform corrosion. (37) Increasing 
the impurity level results in an increased rate of corrosion. 
However, the impurities did not significantly alter the 
activation energy. Thus, the corrosion mechanisms are unchanged.
Alloying: Alloying between the liquid metal and solid
metal, manifesting as a weight gain, occurs when the alkali 
metal diffuses into the container metal and forms a solid solu­
tion alloy. This type of behavior observed in the lithium- 
niobuim system, (49,51) is diffusion controlled. Also lithuim 
diffusion in iron alloys (63) and tantalum (60) has been shown. 
Lithium is soluble in copper and nickel. (64) When alloyed with 
other metals it forms a variety of intermetallic compounds with 
aluminum, bismuth, cadmium, calcium, cobalt, indium, lead, 
magnesium, mercury, silver, sodium, tin, and zinc. An example, 
the aluminum-lithium system, is given in figure 7. (65)
Impurities have an effect upon the diffusion of alkali 
metals in containment alloys. Shown in figure 8 are the
T-17 03 15
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Figure 6 .. Comparison of the corrosion rates 
of stainless steel as a function of tem­

















































































































































































diffusion coefficients of sodium and potassium in pure iron.
It is important to notice the vital role interstitial impurities 
play. The diffusivity of sodium in Armco iron (.03 carbon) is 
greater than the diffusivity in electrolytic iron (.003 carbon). 
Realizing
D = D q exp (-Q/RT) eq. 4
it appears as if carbon, an impurity, increases the frequency 
factor, Dq, but does not change the mechanism.
Intergranular Penetration: When a polycrystalline mate­
rial is exposed to an alkali metal, one of the most common forms 
of corrosion is grain-boundary penetration. This type of 
containment metal-alkali metal interaction has been observed in 
a large variety of sys terns . (̂  9 ̂ 9 ̂ ̂  ̂̂  ̂**9 ̂  9 ̂  ^  ^ There
are two hypotheses put forth which explain selective attack 
upon a grain boundary:
(1) In a given system differential free energies between 
the grain boundary and grain may act as a driving 
force for grain boundary penetration.(37)
(2) The grain boundary attack is due to the segregation 
and selective removal of certain constituents in the 
grain boundary r e g i o n . (14,40,61)
Niobium and tantalum are completely impervious to attack 
by pure alkali metals, except for a small initial dissolution.
(40,48,49,51) However, upon the addition of an interstitial 
impurity, oxygen, the refractory alloy is extremely susceptible
T-1703 19
to intergranular attack. At a threshold level of 300 to 500 
ppm oxygen in the refractory alloy, severe attack occurs.
(2,48,49,51) It was found that above 500 ppm the penetration 
increased with oxygen content. Figure 9 shows the oxygen impu­
rity did not change the penetration mechanism, just the rate.
(48) The corrosion is caused by oxygen segragation at the grain 
boundary, reacting to precipitate a niobium-oxygen-lithium 
complex. Attempts to identify the compound by X-ray analysis 
indicated a rhombohedral unit cell but various known niobates 
of lithium failed to match the unknown pattern precisely. (51,49)
Segregation is observed in iron systems and promotes grain 
boundary penetration. (29,61,69) It has been observed in 
stainless steel systems that grain boundary attack is associated 
with chromium depletion. (61) A chromium-depleted boundary is 
surrounded by a nickel-rich alloy which is extremely susceptible 
to alkali attack. (40,47,61) Intergranular penetration (70) 
into armco iron proceeds by an attack on irom carbides located 
at the grain boundaries. Grain-boundary penetration caused by 
sensitization is even claimed in a 304-L-lithium system. (29) 
However, it is now thought the 304-L stainless steel was first 
carburized by the lithium.
In some corrosion systems intergranular attack is not due 
to segregation. (66,67,71) Grain-boundary attack in pure metals 
occurs by impurities diffusing from the alkali melt, along the 







o — 700ppm 
a -  1500 
□ -  2400
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Figure 9. Arrhenius plot for grain boundary penetration 
into oxygen doped niobium by liquid lithium.(4°J
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This effect has been studied by adding or regulating a known 
amount of contaminant to the lithium.(^’̂  ^ ^  Table IV shows 
the results of contamination in a 316 stainless steel
lithium system. (40) Also it has been proposed that grain boun­
dary penetration will occur when twice the solid-liquid inter­
facial energy is less than the solid-solid grain-boundary 
energy.(^®9^ ^  Thus it has been proposed segregation does not 
have to play any part at all in some penetration processes.
In several systems transgranular penetration of contain­
ment metals by liquid lithium has been observed.(^*^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
When oxygen exceeds the threshold level, attack occurs in 
tantalum and niobium along the (110) plane.(^®) The same 
mechanisms discussed above are involved here.
Whether the penetration results from either one of the 
mechanisms above or both, it is not known how propagation occurs. 
Wedging by corrosion products or a simple chemical-dissolution 
attack may be responsible .
In samples supersaturated with impurities, interstitial 
diffusion is responsible for a penetration rate decrease .(̂  ̂9 ̂  ^ ' 
At high temperatures, the impurities diffuse out of the specimen 
reducing attack. This is observed in the niobium-oxygen-lithium 
and 316 stainless steel-nitrogen-1ithium systems. Nitrogen loss 
from the 316 stainless system occurred at 50 hours and 871° C.(^*^
In some cases an incubation period is needed before penetra­
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time for the corrosion product or the time required for 
segregation. If the time needed to nucleate a metal carbide 
in a 316-L alloy (74) is compared with the delay observed in a 
304-L-lithium system, (71) it is seen that the lapse is caused 
by corrosion product incubation. (See figure 10.)
Impurity Effects: In the corrosion systems examined,
oxygen, nitrogen, and other impurities have accelerated attack. 
Oxygen and nitrogen, by increasing solubilities of containment 
materials, are partially responsible for intergranular pene­
tration. Interstices reinforce alloy effects between contain­
ment and alkali metals by accelerating diffusion. Impurities 
also increase mass transfer in temperature and concentration 
gradients. (This last point will be discussed in detail later.)
The most important role nitrogen, oxygen and carbon impu­
rities play is determining the chemical nature of the cor­
rosion products. (10,18,26,37,38,50,51,61,75-78) This indi­
cates the impurities are implicitly involved in the corrosion 
processes. Patterson (71) demonstrated the time needed for 
corrosion product nucleation, in a 304-L liquid lithium system, 
was a function of Li^N phase stability. (65) (See figure 11).
Penetration of oxygen-doped niobium by lithium produces a 
niobium-oxygen-lithium complex. (48) Attempted analysis of 
this product shows a rhombohedral unit cell, but definite indenti- 
fication is pending. (51) However, it is a lithium niobate 
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ATOMIC PER CENT NITROGEN
Figure 11. The Li^N portion of the lithium- 
nitrogen equilibrium phase diagram.(65)
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of tantalum by lithium results in a ternary oxide. Sodium
and potassium interactions involving oxygen react with refrac-
( 9 )tory metals in a similar manner. It is reported that the
corrosion products K^Nb^O^y, K^NbO^, and NaNbO^ have been iso­
lated in these systems.(^6 )
Iron alloy-alkali corrosion interactions have been studied. 
In stainless steel systems interacting with lithium, CrNLi^N 
compounds are thought to exist. A compound, Li^NFeN is
is postulated in a stainless steel-nitrogen-lithium system.C40) 
The attack of iron carbides in iron by lithium forms a L2C2 
product. ^ ® ^ 5) jn the analogous sodium-iron alloy systems 
a wide variety of complex corrosion products are observed.
(Fe,Cr,Ni)23C5 , (Fe,Cr,Ni)C^ are found along with minor amounts
f  2 6 7 1of Na(Fe,Cr,Ni)O2 in flowing non-isothermal loops. *
Trace amounts of c^-NaFeC^ and NaNiC^ were also seen. The 
corrosion of pure iron proceeds by the formation of (Na20)FeO.  ̂
In stainless steel loops ^ 2 0 (2 ^ 0 3  is a corrosion product. 
Manganese leaching in steels is associated with NaMnO^ while 
sodium interacts with silicon in steel to form a Na20*Si0 2 ~ 
( ^ 2510 )̂ complex.
In niobium-oxygen-lithium systems the corrosion compound 
exhibits a solid-to-liquid transition at 1100° ^
Lithium carbide also has a similar behavior.(70)
The formation chemistry for the corrosion compounds is not 
completely understood; however, nitrogen and oxygen do play an
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important role. Even the best identified compounds, determined 
by X-ray analysis, have anomalous unknowns.
Temperature Gradient Mass Transfer: When an alkali metal-
containment metal system experiences non-isothermal flowing
conditions, many investigators have reported an increase in the
_  . * (1 ,4 , 5, 17 , 26,29 ,30 , 37, 38 ,58 >69) „ . -corrosion rate. ’ * * ’ ’ ’ Figure 12 is a
conceptual heat-exchanger loop illustrating a temperature gra­
dient dissolution-deposition process. Solubility equilibrium
in the hot zone, between the soluble corrosion products and 
containment-metal alloys, has been achieved. However, the cold 
zone decreases solubility and deposition occurs. In flowing 
sodium systems the transport rate depends upon the dissolved 
alloy s p e c i e s . O t h e r  variables include contamination, tem­
perature difference, and velocity effects. Corrosion and
(37)deposition, increasing functions of velocity^ and temperature 
d i f f e r e n c e , d e p e n d  upon the carbon and oxygen contents in 
the coolant. ^ ^  In lithium loops mass transfer increases 
with velocity, impurities , and temperature dif ference ^
The deposition-dissolution process is controlled by the
(26,58,69)
deposition rate in the cold l e g . ^ ^ ’^ ^  Thus a possible
failure will be caused by a constriction in the cold zone.
Pissimilar Metal Effects: Mass transport in alkali-metal
systems is caused by dissimilar metals or concentration 
gradients. (See figure 13.) Transport caused by alloy concen­
trations ̂  ^  ^  9 ̂  J has been observed by a number of
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1“ HOT ZONE dissolution process 
2 -  COLO ZONE deposition process
Figure 12. A schematic diagram of the concept of a 
loop containing flowing liquid metal in the pre­












Figure 13. A schematic diagram showing the mass 
transport possible in the presence of dis­
similar metals or concentration gradients.(71)
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(7,21,35,57,66,81) „ _ . A- *experimenters. Transport of vanadium from
vanadium alloys to 321 stainless steel is observed in sodium 
loops. (57) jn a sim iiar manner nickel moves through sodium and 
deposits upon molybdenum. (40) Mass transfer of carbon, result­
ing in carburization-decarburization, has been observed between 
different grades of steel.^ ^ *̂ 5)
Dissimilar metal transfer is an increasing function of 
temperature,^^ exposure time, and impurity content in
liquid lithium. » ̂ 0) Concentration gradient transfer is 
important since the cooling circuits for reactors are constructed 
from several different materials
There are many theories explaining alkali corrosion.
15,21,2 2,23,34,37,38,48,49,71) However, it is not appropriate 
to present a comprehensive review; rather, only two pertinent 
theories will be discussed in detail. These deal directly with 
the grain-boundary penetration of liquid lithium into an alloy.
Theoretical Presentation by Brehm: In the following
analysis taken from Brehm(48,49) the penetrated grain boundary 
of a niobium bicrystal (see figure 14) is assumed to be a solid 
and to consist of a two-phase region. The phases are a solid 
solution of niobium, oxygen, and lithium plus a precipitated 
(Nb-O-Li) complex. The zone in front of the penetrated boun­
dary is a single solid solution phase of niobium, oxygen, and 
lithium.







(b) Concentration Profile of Lithium
Figure 14. Penetrated zone and concentration 
profile as assumed'by B r e h m .  (48, 49)
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(1) The diffusion of lithium is entirely through 
the solid solution phase. Thus D is the 
diffusion coefficient of lithium in the grain- 
boundary region.
(2) D is independent of position.
(3) Local equilibrium exists for all places at all 
times.
(4) Oxygen migration does not influence the rate of 
advance of the penetrated zone.
In figure 14, the interface between the penetrated and 
nonpenetrated region is at y = x. The lithium concentration is 
C and the boundary conditions are:
Using the diffusion equation for the interval 0< y< x
B.C. C = 0 at y> 0 and t = 0
C = Cg at y= 0 and t > 0
C = C2 at y= x and t > 0
D t̂2C = j3_C 
~dy2 bt
eq. 5
the appropriate solution is:
C = Cg -Aerf y eq. 6
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Given is the average concentration of lithium in the niobium 
between y = 0 and y = x, equation 7 follows from a mass balance
h o
dx
■ ca ^ar eq. 7






The solution to equation 8 is
x = J Kt eq. 9
provided
rrr _ / _ 4 D  _A . 
V K " / TT CA
The boundary conditions, C 
6 and 9 yield
Co - Co ~ Aerf
eq. 10
C2 and y = x, with equations
eq . 11
where
A = C c ~ c
erf I—V 4D
The final solution for 0< y< x is
C = C Cg- C2 erf
erf f-̂—\ v 4D 1
v
/4Dt
where K is a constant to be determined.
eq. 12
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To find K, equation 12 and 10 are used
I ■I 4D = ~CA= g s  -  c2 eq. 13
If the lithium and oxygen interact on a one-to-one basis in the 
precipitate then, CA = V, where V is the original concentration 
in the grain boundary. Provided the solid solubility of 
lithium, C 5-C2 , is less less than the amount of lithium present, 
CA , then 4 D > K and equation 13 becomes
If the values of C 5, C2 , D and CA were known as a function 
of temperature, the penetration could be calculated. The 
emphasis of the above model is the rate is parabolic and depends 
on K. But K is a function of D, the diffusion coefficient of 
lithium in the two-phase region. Also this theory could be 
applied to other systems with a minimal number of changes.
Theoretical Presentation by Patterson: Patterson(71) des­
cribes the grain-boundary penetration of lithium into a 304-L 
stainless steel. Given the penetrated specimen (see figure 15), 
region 2 has two phases: A (Li-Me-N) complex plus austenite.





A /Region 2 (Corrosion Product
i « • j / T "  * !Liquid ______ I------- p—
Region I (Groin Boundary)
y*x
(a) Liquid 8t Penetration Zone
y=o y=x
(b) Chemical Potential of Lithium
y*o
(c) Concentration of Lithium
y=o
Figure 15. Penetration zone, chemical potential 
profile., and concentration profile as assumed 
by Patterson. (71)
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The chemical potential, in figure 15, is established by 
diffusion. At the sample’s surface the constant-chemical 
potential isM ̂  c^em -̂ca -̂ potential at the reaction
interface, is also constant. Likewise the corresponding con­
centrations are shown in figure 15. To solve this problem the 
following assumptions must be made:
(1) Di and D2 are the respective diffusivities of
lithium in region 1 and region 2 .
(2) The conditions of local equilibrium are satis­
fied at all times for the interfaces. The
interfacial concentrations of lithium are Cg,
C2 , and C^.
(3) The reaction interface has the coordinate x.
A mass balance, 0<y<x, requires
eq . 15
y = x y = x +
Using the diffusion equations and boundary conditions,
2
D2iL£ = y < X ea . 16
p y > x  eq. 17
B.C. C = C g , y = 0 , t > 0
C = C2 y = x", t > 0
c = c ̂ » y = X +, t > 0
C = 0, y > 0, t = 0
C = 0 ,  y = CD , t > 0
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the solution to equations 16 and 17 are
C = C q - Aerf __ y < x eq. 18
,/4D7t
yC = B(1-6r54DlT) y > x eq . 19
with A and B as constants. If equations 18 and 19 are used in
equation 15, the result is
(C2-ci)4^ = D2A exp 
Z 1 dt J F





4D1t , eq. 20
The final solution, extracted by dimensional analysis, becomes
x = /Kt eq . 21
However, A, B, and K still remain undetermined, thus com­
bining equations 21 and 20, the result is
-K[4D^
(C2-Cp/K =/—  A exp
-K\ /4D
4D V TT
B exp 4D 1
eq. 22
From the boundary conditions, (y = x", C = C2 ; y = x , C = C^) 
equation 18, equation 19, and equation 21, A and B are 
determined.
C,






















If further assumption permits, (C C 2 3 < or 4D2>K, then
K 4+ — ! K
2 1 K -
4D2 3 ,402) 8 4D2 |
cs-c2




' c s - c 2 | 1 f c s - c 2 2
. C2~c l l 3 C2 ~ C1 1
Hh e q. 27
A parabolic rate is predicted, which depends on a constant K.
K is a function of D 2 , the diffusion coefficient for lithium 
in the two-phase region.
The two models by Brehm and Patterson are essentially the 
same. However, the work from Patterson^ ̂  is more general 
since it allows for concentration discontinuities at the phase 
boundaries. The continuity condition imposed by Brehm(48,49) 
could be described by Patterson as Cg-C2»  C2- C ^ O . The general 
solutions from Brehm, equations 9 and 13, and Patterson, 
equations 21 and 24, were solved in closed form,equations 14
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and 27, by making certain limiting assumptions. Brehm permitted 
Cc;-C2 < while Patterson let Cs-C2 < C 2“C2 . Thus the two 
theories do have subtle differences.
Uniform Corrosion Theory: A dissolution attack is con­
trolled by the diffusion of alloy elements out of the sample 
into the liquid metal.(38,40) phis process in a static iso­
thermal system attempts to meet the solubility requirements for 
equilibrium. Since attack is diffusion controlled it is again 
expected to be parabolic. Thus
weight loss
unit surface area
where K is a temperature-dependent constant.
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OBJECTIVES
The objective of this research effort was to investigate 
the effects nitrogen doping has on grain-boundary penetration 
in a 304-L stainless steel-liquid lithium environment. Nitro­
gen action in the static-isothermal environment was studied by
comparing the specimen reactions to a previously prepared
r 71304-L stainless steel-liquid lithium standard.^ J The results 





The lithium, 99,9% pure, was shipped under mineral oil in 
stainless steel containers. The .635 cm diameter rods, 12 inches 
long, were purchased from the Research Organic-Inorganic Chemical 
Corporation. The as-received lithium was covered with a black 
lithium nitride scale.
Since previous work (71) was used as a control, the 304-L 
samples used in this investigation were prepared with a similar 
grain structure. This was necessary because grain boundary 
penetration is affected by grain size, (84).
The proper nitriding procedure was determined by first roll­
ing a .075 inch 304-L sheet to .055 inches followed by a 1100°
C, 4-hour anneal in a NH^ atmosphere. Diffusion coefficients in 
a similar alloy (18Cr, 12Ni) (as shown in figure 16) for an 
ammonia atmosphere indicated 3.8 hours produced .21 wt % nitrogen 
satruation. (82) The nitrided specimens were then worked to 
.035 inch. At 1100° C, in an ammonia atmosphere, a grain growth 
curve, see figure 17, was constructed. The time required for 
Patterson’s (71) grain size, .0449 mm was 8 minutes. The 
remaining samples were annealed for 8 minutes. The nitreded 
microstructure, figure 18, had an actual size of .454 milimeters.(83)
Apparatus
A stainless steel glove box maintained the test environment.




































































































Figure 18. A photo-micrograph showing the 
as annealed nitrided microstructure, x 100
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pressure of .4 inch H^O. The atmosphere in the box was oxygen 
gettered by a stirring flask of eutectic NaK (sodium-potassium). 
All incoming gas was bubbled through a similar eutectic NaK 
solution. The NaK surface, maintaining oxygen contamination at 
a minimal level, was continuously free from oxides during tests.
Nitrogen control in the environment was facilitated by 
lithium nitride equilibrium. A lithium nitride surface scale, 
indicating nitrogen saturation, was seen each time the test 
crucible was opened. However, lithium nitride was not seen 
above 812° C since this species is unstable. (See figure 11.)
Figure 19, the test crucible and furnace, shows dissimilar 
metal effects are minimized by complete construction of the 
crucible with 304-L stainless steel. Up to 20 samples were 
suspended from the removable lid with no sample-sample inter­
actions becoming evident. The specimens were suspended with 
pure iron wire. In all the tests conducted no perferential 
removal or plating was observed, thus bimetal effects were 
considered negligible.
The lithium was located in the center of the hot zone.
Thus temperature fluctuations were minimized by the position of 
the lithium and its high thermal conductivity. The furnace, 
controlled by a Marshall 4044 proportional controller, provided 







Figure 19. A schematic diagram of the 
test crucible and sample arrangement 
used in this investigation.
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TABLE V. AN EXPERIMENTAL TEST MATRIX FOR TEMPERATURES AMD TIMES
Temperature 0 600 650 700 750 800 900
Penetration (max. time hrs. ) 196 110 32 25 25 12
Weight loss (max. time hrs. ) 196 110 32 25 169 12
Data generated by each of these tests is summarized in Appendix I
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Testing
Two parameters were investigated, grain-boundary pene­
tration, and weight loss. The test matrix used is given in 
table V.
Each sample, weighing about .5 grams, had the approximate 
dimensions .635 cm x 1.27 cm x .00762 cm. To assure that no dirt 
or oxide was present on any of the specimens, all samples were 
polished on #1 silicon carbide paper and then ultrasonically 
cleaned in methanol. The specimens were then weighed to ±.1 
milligram. Afterwards, thickness measurements to ±.0001 inch 
were recorded.
The test was initiated by charging the crucible with 38 
cubic centimeters of lithium. Before the rod was placed in the 
crucible it was wiped clean to remove surface compounds and 
mineral oil. The crucible was heated to test temperature and 
allowed to stabilize for 6 hours, thus removing any transient 
concentration gradients.(52) The 304-L stainless steel samples 
were placed in the crucible. During the test samples were 
periodically removed. After removal, the samples were cleaned 
completely in water, dissolving any adhering lithium, again in 
ultrasonic methanol. Following a final weighing, metallography 
was performed.
The penetration depth of lithium into the stainless steel 
was determined by optical metallography. Each sample, sandwiched 
between two protective metal strips, was mounted in Bakelite.
The specimen was polished through a .05 micron alumina wheel and
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etched by one of two equivalent mediums. Two etches were inves­
tigated to eliminate the possibility that the observed pene­
tration was dependent on metallographic techniques. The etches 
and metallographic procedures are given in table VI. The 
same typical penetration pattern is revealed, figure 20, when 
the two etches are used, thus adding confidence to the metal­
lographic procedures.
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T A B L E  ¥ 1 .  A L IS T IN G  OF TH E ETC H E S  AND M ETALLO G R APH Y PROCEDUR
REAGENT \ COMPOSITION | PROCEDURE
^eCl3  - HC1
1 *  used for 
most o f the 
penetration 
’ s tu d y
F e C l ^ ----------— -  5 2 *
H C 1 ------------ 50 ml
E ^o — — 100 m l
E tch  for 60 seconds to 
r e v e a l  general structure 
plus penetration - follow 
by slight polish and 
e tc h  for 20 seconds to 
r e v e a l  only the penetration.
dcalic A c id
O x a l ic  A c id  — -  10 g .  
H20  -----------  100 ml
Used electrolytically with 
specimen as the ancde. A 
current of .3 amps, for 2 







Figure 20. Photo-micrograph showing 
the penetration pattern as revealed 
b y  the two etches. X 2 0 0
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DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
Two different modes of attack were found: (1) preferen­
tial grain-boundary penetration, and (2) surface deterioration 
or dissolution. The results describe a static-isothermal test 
in an all 304-L stainless steel-liquid lithium environment.
Grain-Boundary Penetration
If a penetrated sample was bent after it was exposed to 
lithium it cracked to the penetrated depth. (See figure 21.) 
It was also found, at the loss of a curcible, that penetrated 
304-L is permeable to liquid lithium. Thus structural and 
impermeable integrity are lost by lithium penetration.
All penetration measurements were taken perpendicular to 
the edge of the nitrided sample, and represent a 10 reading 
average. To establish the present corrosion system was 
equivalent to the work of Patterson,(71) his 800° C penetra­
tion test was duplicated. Figure 22 shows the two systems are 
the same for similar conditions.
Figures 23-28 show the penetration results, plotted as 
penetration depth verses t^, for nitrided and as-received 
3 0 4 - U 71) at 600° C, 650° C, 700° C, 750° C, 800° C, and 900° 





Figure 21. Bend test showing sample cracking 
after exposure to liquid lithium at 800 C, 
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Figure 22. A graph of penetration depth versus the square
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Figure 23. A graph of penetration depth versus the square
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Figure 24. A graph of penetration depth versus the square
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Figure 25. A graph of penetration depth versus the square
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Figure 26. A graph of penetration depth versus the square
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Figure 27. A graph of penetration depth versus the square






















Figure 28. A graph of penetration depth versus the square
root of time at 900° C for a s - r e c e i v e d a n d  nitrided
304-L stainless steel.
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x = /  Kt eq . 29
Figure 29, an Arrhenius plot., shows the temperature
dependence of K is exponential
K = K-, exp





T > 747 C
T < 747° C
eq. 30
eq. 31
The two slopes shown indicate a change in processes has 
occurred.
f 711Patterson,'- J generalizing the previous model of Brehm, 
predicts
x = v/Kt' e q . 21
where K2 = 2D£
fc3-cx 1,1 [cs-c2l
2
+ . . .
. C2‘C1J 3 lc2-CiJ
e q. 2
The definitions of C2 , C-̂ , and Cg follow from figure 15. D2 
the diffusion coefficient in the two-phase region, is
^2 = Do 0X^
lQ
RT eq. 28
In several corrosion systems, the corrosion product has a 
liquid solid transition temperature. For instance, the 
(Nb-O-Li) complex melts at 1100° C (45,79) anc[ the lithium 






















Q = 15.4- Kcal/Mole-210
Nitrided 304L
Q = 31.1 Kcal/Mole
Kcal/Mole
- As Received 304L
Q = 31.0 Kcal/Mole
10
0.90.80.7 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3
I (K 1 X 103)
Figure 29. An Arrhenius plot showing the temperature 
dependence of ^rain-boundary penetration rate for 
a s - r e c e i v e d (^lj and nitrided 504-L stainless steel.
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It is proposed that the same behavior is responsible for 
the activation change. Above 747° C a liquid phase, a 
(Li-Me-N) complex, exists at the grain boundaries while below 
747° C a solid phase is present. Equating equations 27 and 
30, T > 747° C,
-Qi | I "Q |








K = D 1 o
"
f c s - c i l 21 C S “ C 2
2
2
C2~Cl j 3 V ci! • • •
eq. 32 
eq. 33
Thus the lower activation energy in figure 26 represents
lithium diffusion in a liquid phase, while K-̂ is a function of
D and various interfacial concentrations. Likewise, for o 7
T < 747° C ,
and
Q2 = Q
K-, = D„ 2 o
-
? | c s - c i 2
G S - C , ! 2
Cd
C 2 - C l j
T
C 2 ‘ C 1 |
e q. 34 
e q. 3 5
Q2 is the activation energy for the diffusion of lithium in a 
solid (Li-Me-N) product. is again a function of DQ and
interfacial concentrations.
The nonmechanistic increase in rate between the nitrided 
and a s - r e c e i v e d ( 7 1 )  samples is related to a variation in DQ or 
interfacial concentrations.^ ^ B r e h m  observed a similar 
increase as the oxygen impurities were increased in niobium. 
(See figure 9.) Likewise the interstitial impurities in pure
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iron, figure 8 , increase DQ for sodium and potassium
diffusion, Assuming
' -A S7Dq = V a exp eq. 36R
where V  is the jump frequency, a is a crystallographic con­
stant, and S is the entropy of mobility. Thus the increase 
in Dq implies the jump frequency increased and/or the entropy 
decreased. Likewise an increase in can be caused by inter­
facial concentration changes.
Given in table VII are the rate constants for both the 
nitrided and as-received (71) specimens. The subsequent 
activation energies are shown in table VIII. In figure 28 the 
nitrogen is diffusing out of the specimen causing the slope 
to decrease. This behavior is seen in both oxygen-doped niobium 
and nitrided 316 stainless steel lithium systems.
Inherent to figures 23-28 is a delay time. The observed 
delay is compared to the work of P a t t e r s o n i n  figure 30.
Also shown is the nucleation time for a M~_C, in 316-L stain-l j 6
less steel. The difference between the carbide nucleation and 
delay time suggest the delay is corrosion product nucleation. 
Initially as temperature increases, the delay time decreases, 
suggesting mass transport kinetics are controlling. If the 
corrosion product, as suggested, (40) Li^N’FeN the stability 
of this compound is decreasing as temperature increases. The 
Li^N component is not stable (see figure 9) above 812° C.
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TABLE VII. FENETRATION RATE CONSTANTS
T (C) T (K) l/T (K_1)
Rate p 
Coefficient )
As Received^ -*0 Nitride<
600 873 .001X45 .00010 .00038
650 923 .001083 .000296 .00123
700 973 .001077 .00274-
727 1000 .001000 .001176
750 1023 .000977 .00572
800 1073 .000932 .00228 .00829
900 1173 .000853 .00384- .01538
1000 1273 .000786 .00706
TABLE VIII. ACTIVATION ENERGIES
As Received^Nitrided 
Kcal/Mole Kc el/Mole
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As the temperature increases above 812° C, the nose of the 
delay curve, the corrosion product stability is decreasing and 
a longer incubation period is required.
Uniform Corrosion and Weight Loss
The weight loss, representing uniform corrosion and sur­
face deterioration, was not investigated in detail. Measure*-- 
ments beyond the penetration times were not sought. As seen 
earlier, a penetrated sample loses structural and impermeable 
integrity. Thus penetration, and not weight loss, is the 
controlling design factor in any Li-304-L stainless steel 
system.
Figures 31-35 show weight loss measurements for as-received 
(71) and nitrided 304-L specimens. Dissolution attack begins 
immediately, indicating the delay time is not a wetting 
phenomenon. The weight loss empirically obeys a parabolic 
relationship
weight loss ___
wt = ------------ = / Kt eq. 37
unit area
However, the curves show a duplex behavior at longer times; 
thus another type of parabolic process is occurring.
The initial portion of each curve is a uniform corrosion 
attack. It obeys a parabolic relationship, since it is 
controlled by the diffusion of specimen alloy constituents. 
However, this point is open to debate.
The increase in rate at later times represents surface 
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Figure 31. A graph of weight loss per unit surface area 
versus the square root of time at 600° C for a s - r e c e i v e d  
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Figure 32. A graph of weight loss per unit surface 
area versus the square root of time at 650° C for 
as-received J and nitrided 304-L stainless steel. 
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Figure 33. A graph of weight loss per unit gurface 
area versus the square root of time at 700 C for 
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Figure 34. A graph of weight loss per unit surface 
area versus the square root of time at 750° C for 























86 10 12 16 180 2
Time^ (Hrs.)^
Figure 35. A graph of weight loss per unit surface 
area versus the square root of time at 900° C for 
as-received (71) and nitrided 304-L stainless steel. 
(Note different weight loss scales.)
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Figure 36. A photo-micrograph showing trans- 
granular penetration of nitrided 304-L 
stainless steel by liquid lithium at 800 C, 
for 25 hours. X 500
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seen in other alkali metal systems,^ ^ ^ 9 destroys the 
individual grains and eventually causes a breaking up and 
degradation of the surface. (See figure 37.) The result, 
diffusion-controlled transgranular penetration, is a highly 
localized attack, increasing weight loss.
An initial weight loss Arrhenius plot, figure 38, suggests 
a thermally controlled process below 747° C. The similar slope 
changes for weight loss and grain-boundary penetration, at 
747° C imply the same mechanisms are responsible for the 
processes. A solid-liquid transition for the corrosion product 
explains weight loss activation. Below 747° C the solid 
corrosion product forms and remains at the surface. Thus the 
lithium must diffuse through the product, to the corrosion inter­
face resulting in a parabolic weight loss rate. The activation 
energy for weight loss is in agreement with the activation 
energy for penetration. However, above 747° C the corrosion 
product is a liquid and does not remain at the specimen's 
surface. The lithium freely attacks and another mechanism, 
possibly alloy diffusion from the sample or chemical attack, 
controls. The values for the rate coefficients and activation 
energies are given in table IX.
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Figure $7. A photo-micrograph showing surface 
deterioration and degradation of nitrided 
$04-1. stainless steel by liquid lithium at 
















-610 Q = 38.5 Kcal/Mole
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Figure 38. A graph showing the temperature dependence
for the initial slope of the nitrided 304-L
stainless steel weight loss curves.
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TABLE IX. WEIGH? LOSS RATE COEFFICIENTS AND ACTIVATION EUERC-Y
Rate Coefficient 
T_(C) T O O  1/T (K-1) CGa2/c^ _ Hr) x I06
600 873 .001145 .1273
650 923 .001083 .5867
700. 973 .001027 1.3670
730 1023 .000978 3.3856
900 1173 .000852 4.2025










most important facts this investigation revealed are:
The presence of nitrogen in a 304-L specimen does not 
change the corrosion mechanism but it does increase 
the rate,
A delay time is observed before grain-boundary attack 
occurs. This delay is associated with the time 
needed to nucleate a corrosion product, a (Li-Me-N) 
complex.
Grain-boundary penetration was shown consistent with 
a parabolic rate-diffusion model.
The activation energy for penetration was shown repre­
sentative of lithium diffusion in a solid corrosion 
product below 747° C. Likewise the activation energy 
above 747° C is representative of lithium diffusion 
in a liquid corrosion product.
The weight loss represents two types of continuous 
consecutive attack. First a uniform corrosion later 
superimposed with a surface deterioration.
The activation energy for weight loss was shown 
consistent with a liquid-solid transistion for the 
uniform corrosion product. Below 747° C the activation 
energy is representative of lithium diffusion in a solid 
corrosion complex.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
The results of this investigation suggest areas for 
further research:
(1) An investigation to isolate and identify the cor­
rosion product and its physical properties
(2) The need for a method to accurately measure and 
control oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon impurities 
in lithium
(3) An investigation to illustrate the effects of 
oxygen doping in a 304-L system
(4) A delay time investigation, discovering how to 
stop the corrosion product from nucleating giving 










following data have been converted into the values 
in this investigation.
Grain Boundary Penetration Data 



































Weight Loss Data 
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